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Quality Associates Digitizes Records at Fund for  
Johns Hopkins Medicine 

 
 
 

Fulton, Md. – April 7, 2009 – Quality Associates, Inc., an established provider of services and 

solutions for document management, imaging, and archiving, recently created a digital document 

archive for the Baltimore-based Fund for Johns Hopkins Medicine, the office that helps raise 

charitable gifts in support of Hopkins’ mission. The cost of the project was not disclosed.    

 

Building the digital archive required scanning and indexing of more than 582,750 pages within 

approximately 11,000 donor and alumni background files. Previously, these files were only 

available in printed form and occupied 37 five-drawer file cabinets. The new archive contains 

high-resolution images of the original paperwork, and authorized staff can now easily search for 

specific files using a straightforward keyword search.  

 

Quality Associates’ Business Development Executive Greg Chalmers said, “Universities have 

large networks of alumni and donors, and these organizations are looking to modern technology 

to better manage their record-keeping processes. High-resolution digital images of documents 

can readily take the place of printed files, while offering new search and retrieval capabilities that 

ultimately save staff time and effort because the right information can be located quickly using a 

staff member’s computer. Quality Associates is extremely pleased to deliver the digital document 

archive to the Fund for Johns Hopkins Medicine.” 

 

Founded in 1986, Quality Associates is a GSA Federal Supply Service (FSS) contract holder that 

has developed a strong track record in providing data conversion and archival services and 

systems for local, state, and federal governments. 
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About Quality Associates, Inc.  
Quality Associates, Inc. (QAI) provides customized solutions and services that turn printed 

materials and electronic information into useful, organized data that can be readily located and 

accessed by authorized users. From scanning and imaging to complete, searchable systems that 

bring information directly to the desktop, QAI offers complete systems integration, support, and 

post-deployment training to ensure success. Founded in 1986 and based near Baltimore and 

Washington, D.C., QAI has grown from a one-person consultancy into a trusted, experienced 

Value-Added Reseller (VAR) with an extensive electronic content management (ECM) supplier 

and partner network. QAI works with federal, state, and local agencies; schools, colleges, and 

universities; chemical and manufacturing companies; hospitals and pharmaceutical, healthcare, 

and medical research organizations; financial, accounting, and law firms; professional 

associations and many others.  For more information, call (800) 488-3547 or visit 

www.qualityassociatesinc.com. 
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